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Abstract. In active triangulation systems, one side of the triangulation 
triangle is made up of 8 spatial light structure of well-known shape and 
location, causing a pattem on the surface of the target object. The other 
side of the triangle Is embodied by ray bundles, imaging this pattern ooto 
a position sensor. Because nearty all surfaces show scattering charac-
teristics between specular and diffuse reflection, the correSponding 
image-forming wavefronts are not of uniform amplitude, and so the ir. 
radiance of the Imaging pupil is also nonuniform. If the imaging is done 
by an aberrated system, this can cause deviations from the image as 
predicted by geometric optics. An estimate of deviations resulting from 
defocusing by treating the imaging process In terms of scalar diffraction 
theory. using a linear model for nonunifonn pupil irradiance is given. 
Subject terms: triangulation; defocus8d imaging; scalar diffraction theory. 
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1 Inlroduc:tlon 
Triangulation systems are used in geodetical. astronomical. 
and industrial applications. In geodesy and astronomy. pas-
sive systems are of main importance. Because objecl dis-
tances are much larger than the aperture of the detection 
system. the entrance pupil is hit by a small patch of the 
radiance field proceeding from the target point. This patch 
covers a small solid angle and is therefore of virtually constant 
intensity. So. because the amplitude over the entrance pupil 
is uniform. we have to consider only the phase of the image-
forming wavefront. The radial symmetry in the pupil is pre-
served and symmetrical phase aberrations. such as defocus-
ing. affect only the image sharpness. not the affinity relation 
between object and image. 
To avoid the correspondence problem. industrial appli-
cations are dominated by active triangulation systems. In 
active triangulation systems. one side of the triangle is made 
up of a spatial light structure. for example. a narrow light 
beam. causing a spot on the object surface. Because the re-
flectance map of most real-world surfaces is given as a su-
perposition of several scattering lobes. 1 the shape of the cor-
responding radiance distribution usually shows a strong 
angular dependence. Because object distances are of the same 
order as the system aperture. the entrance pupil of the de-
tection system covers a noninfinitesimal solid angle of this 
angular radiance distribution (see Fig. 3 in Sec. 3). We there-
fore have (0 take into consideration phase and amplitude of 
~e image-fonning wav~front. The shape of the accepted ra-
dIance patch depends hlghJy on the distance. position. and 
surface slope of the spotted object point and therefore does 
not show any symmetry in respec( to the optical axis of the 
detection system. Hence. we deal with a nonunifonn radiance 
distribution with nonaxial symmelry.1b.is leads to deviations 
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from the geometric image even for symmetrical aberrations, 
such as defocusing. because the radial symmetry in the pupil 
is distuIbed. 
As recommended by Hausler and Heckel2 and Bickel 
et aI.,] triangulation systems with a sp:>t- or line-related ac-
quisition of range data can be arranged such that the influence 
of defocusing is reduced by fulfilling the Scheimpftug con-
dition. The drawback of such Scheimpfiug systems is, how-
ever, that scanning of the imaging ray bundles is necessary 
10 acquire 2.S-dimensional surface maps. Telecentric 
systems" allow Scheimpflug arrangement but are restricted 
in measurement volume to the aperture of the optical ar-
rangement. Fringe projection systems. acquiring spatially re-
solved range maps from one!l or several video images,6 need 
neither scanning nor high-aperture optics but have to allow 
for a certain amount of defocusing. 
Such non-Scheimpflug triangulation systems are attractive 
because they are less expensive. To estimate performance 
limits of such systems. a quantitative investigation of non-
focused imaging at nonuniform pupil irradiance is necessary. 
This paper gives a worst-case estimation of measurement 
errors for non-ScheimpHug triangulation systems due to non-
unifonn pupil irradiance. 
2 Experimental Observation 01 Position Errors 
Figure 1 shows a simple arrangement to visualize position 
errors caused by nonunifonn pupil irradiance. The beams of 
two He-Ne lasers are focused on a spart-eroded metaUic 
surface with a roughness of Ra = 0.4 .... m . The corresponding 
spots PI and P2 are imaged onto a linear CCD array, using 
a lens with a focal length of/= 25 mmand aPI/of 2. Because 
we use a 4-/ arrangement, the magnification is unity. Al-
though both spots hit the same surface point, the resulting 
scattering lobes are proceeding in different directions because 
of the different incidence angles of the laser beams. there-
fore. both spots are imaged at different levels of irradiance 
nonuniformity in the entrance pupil of the imaging system. 
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For both levels of nonunifonnity. we take the positions 
oCtile corresponding image points P; and Pi at several planes 
around the geometric optical focal plane. To compensate 
unintentional movements of the sensor nonnal to the optical 
a:tis. we use the position difference of Pi and P;. The cen-
b'Oids of the images are taken as the point positions. 
Centroid Huctuations of a Gaussian-shaped image point 
resulting fcom speckles can be estimated by1 
I (~1) (¢=S1T n ' (I) 
where (x;> is the variance of the centroid position and n is , . 
the solid angle subtended by the pupil as seen from the Image 
plane.lnsening ~ and n = (21#) - 1 we get for the standard 
deviation of the centroid. 
III 
a,=(;) ~-O.s 14m , (2) 
The standard deviation of the position difference is roughly 
twice this value. 
Figure 2 shows the position difference in dependence of 
defocusing. Because the corresponding object points are fixed 
and speckle noise cannot cause effects of that magnitude as 
shown, we have to conclude. that non-unifonn irradiance of 
the entrance pupil is the reason for the increase of the poSition 
difference with increasing defocusing. 
3 Nonlocused Imaging 
Triangulation systems obtain distance infonnation by mea-
s~g the angles of a plane triangle. Figure 3 shows an acti.xe 
triangulation arrangement with one side of the triangle PES 
made up of a narrow light ray. designating surface point P. 
A certain amount of the scattered radiance gets into the eo-
~ce p~pil of the imaging system. The corresponding image 
pellnt P defines onJy one point of the ray representing the 
other side of the triangle. 
Because at least two points are necessary for fixing a ray, ~owledge of a second ray point is required. For a uniform 
arr.awance of the entrance pupil and aberration-free optics. ~s second point is given by the center of the entrance pupil 
E. and therefore the image lies spatially along the principal 
ray; For a nonuniform radiance distribution. this cannot be 
mamlained, 
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To investigate the spatial behavior of the image point pI 
for nonuniform radiance distribution. we take a look at the 
imaging process. Assuming a Fresnel number Z = ~/('Af) far 
beyond unity, the imaging process can be treated in terms of 
Fresnel diffraction.s 
Assuming a linear passive system. the image U; of an 
object U (1 results from the convolution integral 
o 
U;(x' ,y') = If h(x' - x, y' - y)U.(x,y) cUdy . (3) 
-0 
If the isoplanatic condition is given. the amplitude point 
spread function (PSF) hex' - x, y' - y) can be written9 
o 
h(x' -i, y' -j)=±! f p(x;"y~) exp[;kW(x~2+ y~')] 
-0 
x exp{ - ;'ii:[(X' - .!)<~ + (y' - j)Y;l} dr~ dy~ , (4) 
with magnified object coordinates 
1= l3'x • 
and defocusing 
(5) 
where 13' is the lateral magnification.f is the focal length. 
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and R and R' are the radii of the entering wavefront respective 
to the leaving wavefront (see Fig. 3). 
The pupil function p(x',yP represe.nts, the amplitude of 
the ima~ing wavefront. Usmg Hopkins canorucal coor-
dinates,' 
, ., x' 
u, = (n sma,~ • 
y' 1':--"-
'-N-' , • 
r, 
, 
, (. , . -,J.... v, =n smar-sma 'A. 
(6) 
where Ii' is the direction cosine of the effective pupil ray ; 
(i' • a;, and a; are the angles of sagittal and tangential marginal 
rays; and r; and r; are the corresponding aperture radii. Hop-
kins's coordinates rely on the nonnalization of the pupil co-
ordinates to their maximum value and the coordinates of 
object and image plane to their respective numerical aperture. 
This results in image and pupil coordinates independent from 
aperture size and magnification. 
Restricting to points near the optical axis. we can assume 
equal-sized tangential and sagittal pupils: 
r' =r;=r; . (7) 
Then. the final amplitude PSF is given by the integral over 
the area A' of the nonnaIized pupil: 
h(U;··;)~H J p(X;.r;) exp[ikW20(X;' + r;')] 
" 
(8) 
where the quantity A is the amplitude at the geometrical image 
(u; = ,,; = 0) for uniform pupil irradiance and zero defocusing 
[see appendix Eq. (26)]. Defocusing W20 is given by 
W ~ r"(2-+1._1.) 
"'2R'Rf' (9) 
For small amounts of defocusing. the relation between de-
focusing W20 and focus distance £' can be obtained by linear-
izing W20 about the focal plane: 
I (r')' W20--2 R' £'. (10) 
4 Imaging with Nonuniform Pupllirradiance 
We describe the nonuniform radiance distribution in the en-
trance pupil by the pupil function 
P(X,.Y,) = I +wY, . (II) 
Assuming aberration-free optics, this pupil function propa-
gates to the exit pupil with a magnification of unity. 
Within the scope of this linear model, we can select any 
value between the limiting cases of uniform (w = 0) and non-
uniform (w = J) radiance amplitude over the entrance pupil. 
Inserting this pupil function into Eq. (8). we obtain. for 
the amplitude PSF; 
h(u; •• ;) ~±J J(I + wr;) exp[ikW,dX;' + r;')] 
" 
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Xexp[-i21f(X;u;+r,V;)] dX; dr; , (12) 
Optical triangulation arrangements obtain the distance in-
formation from the one-dimensiona1 point position within the 
epipolar plane. Consequently. we restrict our considerations 
to the epipolar s«:tion of the PSF. Assuming worst-case con-
ditions. we choose the gradient of nonunifonnity in the epi-
polar plane. The analytical calculation of the PSF according 
to Eq. (12) is given in the appendill:. 
Using the substitutions 
W20 =2kW20 • 
u; = 21fu; • (11) 
we obtain the amplitude/intensity PSF within the geometric 
shadow boundary (iv;IW20I<I) from Eqs, (58) and (59): 
h(V;'W20)~:,l + .xp( -i2%'J -'XP(i~20) 
x (iVoCv; .W,.J+ V,(V;.W,.J]} 
- w,(';) .x{~20) ) . (14) 
, 
Ih(v;.IV,.JI' = (:J UwVO(v;.W20)]' 
(IS) 
res~tively. from Eqs. (46) and (47) in the geometric shadow 
(Iv;IW2II1> I): 
h(V;.W20) = :20 exp(i~20){ U,(v;,W20)-iU2Cv;.W~ 
-w v; [iU,(V;.W20) + U,(V;,W2II)]}. (16) W211 
lh(v;,W,.JI'~ (:J'{[ U,(V;,W20)-W:20 U,(v;.W2ll) r 
+ [WU,(V;,W,.J]'} (17) 
with the substirutions 
_ _ _ (W v" ) 
Vofv;, W:zo}= Vo<v;.W:zo}-cos ';+ 2~20 
- _. - _. -. Vr (W -,2 ) V1(",.W:ZO> - VI(""W:zo}-SIR T+ 2W
20 
(18) 
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The quantities Vi and U, denote Lommel functions. I I The 
conditions 1V;/w20l> I and lii;IW;ro)I< 1 divide image space 
with respect to the geometric optical shadow boundary, giv· 
en by 
" '- +'--'.'1 
'--i" . (\9) 
for an axial image point in real·world coordinates. 
The intensity PSF gives the intensity distribution of a 
&.-shaped object point in image space. Figures 4 and 5 show 
the corresponding intensity disbi butions for the limiting cases 
of uniform and nonuniform pupil irradiance (w = 0 respective 
(1)= I). For uniform pupil irradiance. Fig. 4 shows the inten· 
sity distribution symmetrical to the principal ray, which re· 
mains symmetrical even outside the geometric focal plane. 
According to Fig. S, this is not the case for nonunifonn pupil 
imdiance.ln this case, the intensity distribution is tilted with 
respect to the principal ray ii; = O • 
. Fi~s 6 and 7 show sections throu~ the isophotes plOts 
given 10 Figs. 4 and 5 for defocusing W20 =O and W20 =1T. 
In case of unifonn pupil irradiance, the intensity distribution 
remains symmetrical with respect to the geometric image 
position -V; = O. For nonunifonn pupil irradiance. this sym· 
mell)' is only given in the focal plane W20=O. Apart from 
the foca] plane, the intensity distribution looses its symmetry 
and is displaced from the geometric image v; = O. 
From the appendix, Sq. (61), we obtain the dependence 
of the position of the intensity maximum v;'" on defocusing 
WM and nonunifonnity w: 
s[ Sin(~) r -W'"'" 'm(~) 
., 2w,o[Sin(:20) ]}(;J -\] 
(20) 
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Fig. 5 lsopholes near focus In ltIe epipolar plane for nonuniform 
pupil irradiance (w - t). 
Figure 8 shows the behavior of the intensity maximum 
with respect to defocusing according to Eq. (20) for non· 
unifonn pupil irradiance w = 1. Ir can be seen that the position 
of the maximum intensity v;", depends approximately linearly 
on defocusing W2()- The dependence of the maximum inten-
sity on the nonuniformity w is given in Fig. 9 for defocusing 
W20 = 1T. A nearly linear dependence also exists. 
Figure 10 illustrates these results for a simple imaging 
arrangement. According to Fig. I O(a), the maximum intensity 
coincides with the principal ray for uniform pupil irradiance. 
Consequently, we obtain the principal ray at any image plane 
within the depth of focus. According to Fig. 1O(b), this is not 
the case for nonuniform pupil irradiance. Even within the 
depth of focus, consistence between the maximum intensity 
and the principal ray is not given. Maximum intensity and 
principal ray coincide only in the focal plane. So, an image 
point P;' captured outside the focal plane results in a virtual 
Object poinl Pd' 
5 Estimation 01 POSition Errors 
To get a worst<ase estimate of position errors caused by 
nonunifonn pupil irradiance, we select our image plane at 
the border of depth of focus and assume the largest possible 
nonuniformity. According to Born and Wolf,ll the depth of 
focus in optical imaging is given by d w20- ± 3.2. Using 
defocusing W20=1T and assuming a nonuniformity of 
(a) = + I, we investigate the position error of different sized 
Gaussian and harmonic objects given by 
(21) 
respective 
S(V;) =co,( 2" ~) (22) 
The calculations are done for coherent and incoherent im-
aging by convolving the objects with the corresponding PSF. 
Figure 11 shows the position errors of the Gaussian and the 
harmonic object in dependence of the (normalized) size pa. 
rarneter h. It can be seen that for incoherent imaging, the 
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position error depends oruy slightly on the size of the objects 
and is of the same order of magnitude for both object types. 
For coherent imaging. the position error is much smaller and 
depends more on type and size of the imaged objects. 
To get the position errors in real·world coordinates. we 
can transform back from nonnalized coordinates by using 
Ibe Eqs. (6), (7). and (13). Assuming a refractive index of 
unity. we can write for points near the optical axis: 
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. v;~ y- 21f sin(a;> 
(23) 
Normalizing this coordinate to the diameter of the diameter 
of Ibe Airy disc. 
(24) 
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we obtain image space coordinates in tenns of the diffraction 
limited image point: 
-, 
, v, 
Y,,= 411'1.22 . (25) 
Taking 0.1 as mean value for the incoherenr position errors 
from Fig. 11. we get a nonnalized value of 0.046 from 
Eq. (25). If we remember that the nonunifonnity w can also 
be - I, this means that the position error is ±4.5% the size 
of the unperturbed image point. 
Note that these calculations are only valid for diffraction-
limiled optics. For aberrated optics, a larger position error 
must be expected. 
Reducing the numerical aperture and thus increasing depth 
of focus also increases the absolute displacement ii; at the 
~t of depth of focus. But reducing the aperture results also 
m a smaller patch of the scattering lobe being accepted by 
the entrance pupil of the imaging optics. Consequently. if we 
assume a smooth radiance distribution. the radiance differ-
~nce between the edges of the aperture decreases and so the 
inhomogeneity is reduced. 
6 Ray Evaluation wHh Nonuniform 
Pupllirradiance 
ACCOrding to Fig. 8, the position of the intensity maximum 
~pends approximately linearly on defocusing. So. the max-
unum intensity lies aJong a ray, which we call the propagation 
~y. B~ause this ray crosses the geometric image point, it 
lS.a valid geometric construction ray. Consequently, tracing 
~s ~y ~ugh the optical system leads to the object point 
• Yielding the unknown side of triangulation triangle. In 
contrast to the principal ray. the prol!gation ray does not 
pass through the pupil centers E and E. 
Fi Therefore, we need a second point for fixing this ray. 
19ure 12 shows a suitable arrangement: the propagation ray 
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Ag.12 Ray evaluation by ray tracing. 
focal 
plane 
is captured in two image planes withln the depth of focus. 
From both images we obtain the angle a; and height s~ of 
the propagation ray. Because the observed section of the 
propagation ray is restricted to depth of focus, the measure-
ment triangle PiP;P"!or evaluating a; is usually small com· 
pared to the triangle E' P' 0' for measuring angle (i' of the 
principal ray. The propagation ray detection therefore re-
quires higher position resolution for obtaining comparable 
measurement accuracy. Because the resolution requirement 
is reduced for a larger triangle. the propagation ray detection 
becomes more suitable with increasing depth of focus. 
7 Conclusions 
We have given a quantitative estimation of measurement 
errors caused by a nonuniform irradiated imaging pupil for 
nonfocused imaging. Even within the depth of focus. these 
errors can reach up to ± 4.5% of the size of the unperturbed 
image point for incoherent imaging. For coherent imaging. 
the position errors are smaller and more sensitive to the shape 
of the imaged object 
It has been shown that the poSition error depends nearly 
linearly on defocusing for a linear radiance distribution in 
the imaging pupil . Within the scope of this linear model. me 
maximum of intensity defines a ray in the image space. For 
small numerical apertures, this ray can be used to obtain the 
missing side of the triangulation triangle by optical ray trac-
ing. thus overcoming errors caused by defocusing and non-
uniform radiance distribution. 
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8 Appendix: Calculation of PSF for Nonuniform 
Pupil Irradlance 
Using the substitutions 
x'=x;. Y=r;. 
,-, v' =-v,' U =u6 • 
the P5F is given by 
h(u',v',\iI,wl-H I(l+wX'l exp[i~X"+ Y")] 
A ' 
x exp[ - i(X'u' + Y'v')] dX' dY' , (26) 
with 
A-If exp[i(X'u'+ Y'v')] dX' dY' - ... , 
A' 
for circular aperture and u' = v' = O. The P5F is nonnalized 
to the value of a diffraction-limited system in geometric focus 
for uniform amplitude distribution over the entrance pupil. 
Using Hopkins's canonical pupil coordinates. the inte-
gration extends over the unit circle. 50 we transfonn to cy-
lindrical coordinates: 
X' - I" ,in(<I>'), Y' - ,. cO'(<I>') , 
u' "" p' sin($') . v' = p' cos(I/I') • (27) 
,., { 
h(P','V,\iI,W)=-!;J III +w,' cO'(<I>')] exp -ip',' 
00 
x [cO'(<I>') cO'(>!J')+.in(<I>') ,inW)] 
+i;r"}r' dr'd<l>' , (28) 
We calculate the P5F in the tangential plane \f,I'" 0 and 
1/1' -.,.,.. the direction of the nonuniformity gradient. 50 the 
sine tenns vanish and we can back substitute the plane co-
ordinate v' = p' cos($'): 
,., 
h(v', \iI,W)-!;J fll +wr' cO'(<I> ')] 
0 0 
x exp[ -iv',' COS(<I>')+i;,.,] r' dr' d<l>' 
(29) 
The P5F is split into two expressions. corresponding to a 
constant and a linear pan: 
- I _ _ 
h(v' ,W,w)=-,-{h,(v', W) +.m,(v' , W)] , 
... 
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(30) 
with 
,. , [ - ] 
hl(v'.W)= J J exp -iv'r' COS(<p ')+ ;~r'2 r' dr' dIP ' • 
00 
and 
,., { - } 
h2(v' ,W) - f J exp i{<p' -v'r' COS(<P ') ] + i~r' 2 
0 0 
X r,2 dr' dc,p ' 
using the relation 
,. f ,in(4)l exp[iT cos(4))] d4> = 0 
o 
With the Bessel function 
,. 
J,(Tl = i- ' I exp{i[k4> + T co'(4))]) d4> ' 
2 ... 
o 
and substitutions 
we obtain. for hi and hl • respectively. 
11 .... 1 ,,' 
h,(v',iV) - -2 ... ( -in I'1'J.-. ('1) 
Using the relation 
~'1'J,('1)] ~ '1'J,.,('1) 
we can write 
o 
~ i d ( )" '" h,(v',W) = -2 ... - v' Id,jI'1'J,('1ll 
o 
or 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
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Integration by parts of Eq. (36) leads to 
f~"J.(')] "p(~') d, ~ ["J,(.) 'xp(~,)] 
-KITl"+'J,,(Tl) exp(~2) dTl . 
By successively repeating this step, we obtain 
fd~[ .'J,(.)] exp(~') d.~ 
{'XP(~')K - '[(.K)"J,(.) - (""lr 'J, + ,(.) 
+(K.)"+'J, +,(T) - (K.)" +' J, +,(.) 
(37) 
(38) 
+(K.r'J,u(.)- "'+"'I} . (39) 
In the same way from (37), we obtain 
f.'-'J'-'(.)d~[exP(~')] d.~ 
exp(~')K -'[(KT)"-' J,_,(.) - (KT)r' J,_,(1]) 
+(K1]r'J,_,(T)-(K1])'-'J,_.(1])+"·-"·1 . (40) 
By back substitution of Eq. (33) and using integration limits 
r' ~ O. I, from Eq. (39), we obtain 
h,(v"W')z2W~ exP(i~)[ (~)J,(V') 
-i(~)'J'(V')- (~)'J,(V') +" ' - ] (41) 
h,{v',W)- -2'~ exP(i~)[{~)'J,(V') 
+(~)'J'(V')-{~)'J.(V')- "'+ ] (42) 
The sums of Bessel functions can be expressed by Lemme} 
functions. Lommel functions U (v', W) and V,,(v', W) show a 
different convergence behavior" with respect to v'IW: 
U,(v',IV) ~ L( - I)'~ J.+,,(v') . (-)'+" 
• -0 v 
if Iv'IW1> I 
(430) 
• v' 
( )
,+2.0 
V,(v"IV) =.~o(-I)' IV J.+2.0(v') if lv' 1W1< I . 
(43b) 
For lv' 1W1> I, the sum of products in Eqs. (41) and (42) can 
be expressed by Lommel functions U,.{v' ,W): 
(44) 
_ v' ( IV) , - , -h,(v',W)=-2.W'exp i"2 [iU,(v ,W)+U,(v,W)I . 
(45) 
Outside the geometric optical shadow (Iv'/"'1> I), w!.. obtain 
for the amplitude PSF after back substituting W= W20 and 
- , 
v=v,. 
-w v; [iU,(V;,W,.)+u,(V;,W,.)I} . (46) 
W20 
The intensity PSF results from the squared modulus of the 
amplitude PSF; 
Ih(V;,WlO,w)I'= VJ{[ u,(V;,w,.)-w:
lO 
U,(V;,W,.) r 
+ (w;',+ I ),[U,(V;,W,nll'} . (47) 
Similarly, the intensiry, distribution inside geometrical 
shadow boundary <lv'IW1<I) results from Eq. (40) by back 
substituting Eq. (33); 
f T)'Jo(1]) exp(~') d1] = -{~f' {exp(~r") 
n 
X [JO<V'r')+{:~) -'1.,(V'r')- (~') -'J_,(v'r') 
lVr' W,' -, (- )-. 
-i( '"7) 1.,(v'r')+ '"7 1..(v'r') 
+ ... - ... ]}' 
0'-0 
Using the relations 
J _.(.r) = (-I)' J,(x) 
we obtain 
. J,(x) I 
hm -::;;- = 2' , ' ~ .... n . 
(48) 
(49) 
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Inside the geometric shadow boundary lv' tW1< 1. we can 
express the sums of products by Lommel functions 
V,.(v'.W): 
,- 2 I { (.W) . ,- V ,-h,(v,W)= "w exp '"2 !-,V,(v,W)- ,(v,W)) 
+iexP( -i;;)} (51) 
And similarly for hl(V'.W). 
j~'J,(~) exp(~2) d~= -(.~) -'{exp(4,") 
o 
(53) 
Then, h2(v',W) is given by 
h,(v',W) = -2" ~{ exp(i ~)[iVo(v"W)+ (:')J,(V') 
+ V,(V',W)] -i exp( -i;;)} . (54) 
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Back substituting W = W20 and v' = v; and using the substi-
tutions 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
we obtain the amplitude/intensity PSF within the geometric 
shadow boundary: 
hCV;,W""W)=:.,( W{i exp( -i2~}ex{~") 
X [iVo(V;. W20) + VI (V;. W20)] } 
-wJ,CV;) ex{ ~20) ) (58) 
IhCV;, W""w)I'= (:J '{IWVoCV;, W,o)]' 
+!wV,CV;,W20)+wJ,CV;)]'} . (59) 
Within the geometric shadow (Iv' /w20l> I). the intensity dis-
uibution is given by Eq. (47). 
Using the relations 
we obtain the derivation of Eq. (59) with respect to v; 
d ,- 2 2 _ w - ,- 2 
du,lhCV"W""w)1 =2( w,J w( w., {IV.(V"W,o)] '[ 
+ wVICV;. W20)./oCV;») + w.IICV;> 
X [wJ.(V;)- V'CV;.W20~;+wJ'CV;)]] 
(60) 
RESOLUTlON LIMITS OF ACTIVE TRIANGULATION SYSTEMS BY DEFOCUSING 
Setting Eq. (59) to zero yields the condition for maximum 
intensity. If we restrict our calculation to linear tenns in -V;. 
we obtain 
8[ Sin(~ ) r -W~ Sin(~ ) 
OJ 2W20[ Sin( ~20 ) rH ;J -1 ] 
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